Context: Neuropsychological models of depression highlight temporoparietal hypofunction associated with low emotional arousal in major depressive disorder (MDD). These models were derived from indirect measures such as neuropsychological tests and electroencephalography alpha band power.
Results: Controls and patients with MDD showed enhanced current source strengths at ssVEF frequency in occipital and parietal cortex for high-arousing emotional pictures (PϽ.05 for permutation statistics). While this arousal modulation in controls was pronounced in the right temporoparietal cortex, weak arousal modulation characterized that brain region in patients with MDD (F 1,28 = 7.2, P Ͻ .05 for interaction group by quadratic contrast).
Conclusions:
Although emotional pictures engaged the dorsal visual stream to a greater extent than neutral pictures in both study groups, only controls showed strong arousal modulation in the right temporoparietal cortex. Because the right temporoparietal cortex is associated with the arousal dimension of emotion, subjects with depression may have difficulties in activating arousal-related brain areas, whereas basic stimulus processing related to activation of the dorsal visual stream is intact.
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P ATIENTS WITH DEPRESSION ARE
characterized by high levels of anhedonia, blunted affect, 1 and low emotional arousal. 2 Therefore, depression is regarded as an affective disorder implicating disturbed processing of emotional information (eg, reflected by abnormal startle modulation during emotional stimulation 3 and by reduced facial expression 4 ). In emotion research, the concept of motivated attention [5] [6] [7] emphasizes that affective stimuli activate action dispositions, which can be described in terms of hedonic valence (appetitive vs defensive) and emotional arousal (intensity). 8 Higharousing emotional stimuli drive motive systems that guide attention processes (eg, reflected by increased orienting responses). 5, 8 These facilitatory processes are believed to be mediated by subcortical circuits, including the amygdala 8 -1 1 and the cortical attention networks, 7, [12] [13] [14] exerting top-down influences on sensory systems during processing of emotional stimuli. 13 It has previously been shown that higharousing affective pictures generate greater steady-state visual evoked potentials (ssVEPs) or steady-state visual evoked fields (ssVEFs) than neutral lowarousing pictures in occipital and right parietal cortical networks, indicating involvement of higher-order attentional mechanisms in the processing of emotional stimuli. 12, 15 Steady-state VEFs are the neuromagnetic counterpart of ssVEPs that can be recorded using electroencephalography (EEG) and are evoked by intensitymodulated stimuli at a certain frequency (eg, a visual flicker) presented during several seconds. Steady-state VEFs are ongoing cortical oscillatory neuromagnetic responses having the same fundamental frequency as the driving stimulus. 16 One of the main advantages of the ssVEF technique is that with few trials a high signal-to-noise ratio with respect to the magnetoencephalography (MEG) signal can be achieved. 17 The neuropsychological model of emotion postulated by Heller and colleagues 2, 18, 19 also considers emotion organized around valence and arousal. Approach behavior related to pleasant affect involves the left frontal cortex, and withdrawal behavior related to negative affect engages the right frontal cortex, reflecting the neural substrate of the valence dimension of emotion. 20 By contrast, the right temporoparietal cortex has been hypothesized to modulate the arousal dimension of emotional experience. 18, 19 Regarding dysfunctional emotional processing, this model has emphasized the role of right temporoparietal cortex hypofunction in patients with depression. 18, 19, [21] [22] [23] This hypothesis is based on perceptual 21, 24 and visuospatial [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] asymmetry measures. After a stroke, patients with brain lesions in the right posterior cortex are more likely to develop depression 30 and to demonstrate reduced skin conductance responses in response to emotional stimuli. 31 Cerebral activity in subjects with depression has also been investigated by assessing EEG alpha band power, a method that assumes an inverse relationship between alpha power and cortical activation. [32] [33] [34] Electroencephalography alpha band asymmetry indicates less right posterior activation in subjects with depression vs control subjects, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] supporting the notion of right temporoparietal hemisphere dysfunction in depression. 2 However, subjects having depression with vs without a coexistent anxiety disorder differ in their cortical activity asymmetry. 40 Nonanxious patients with depression show less cortical activity over right than left posterior electrode sites, whereas relative greater cortical activity over right than left frontal and posterior regions is observed in patients with depression and comorbid anxiety, indicating possible hyperreactivity to arousing stimuli. 39 Distinguishing between anxious apprehension and anxious arousal, Nitschke and colleagues 41 reported that right hemisphere hyperactivation is associated with anxious arousal only.
However, the proposed models of the pathogenesis of depression are limited because alpha band EEG and perceptual measures do not allow direct localization of cerebral activity. Furthermore, alpha band asymmetries were observed during rest and were not stimulus bound. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] As already noted, stronger ssVEF responses have been demonstrated in cortical attention networks for high-arousing emotional stimuli. Because this network includes the right temporoparietal cortex 42 and because patients with depression are hypothesized to be characterized by low emotional arousal related to a dysfunction in this brain area, we hypothesized that patients with low-anxiety unipolar depression would generally show deficient arousal modulations of ssVEFs in cortical attention systems and specifically in the right temporoparietal cortex.
Therefore, we presented flickering pleasant higharousing, unpleasant high-arousing, and neutral lowarousing stimuli selected from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) 43 to patients with depression and to healthy controls. By using the minimum norm estimation (MNE) technique 44, 45 to estimate the cortical sources of arousal-modulated ssVEF generators, we tested the hypothesis that controls demonstrate greater arousal modulation of occipitoparietal and specifically right temporoparietal cortex activity than patients having unipolar depression with low anxiety.
METHODS
SUBJECTS
Fifteen female patients at the Servicios de Salud Mental Retiro, Madrid, Spain, meeting the DSM-IV diagnosis of unipolar major depressive disorder (MDD) volunteered to participate in the study. Diagnoses were obtained by one of us (G.R.) as part of the treatment protocol using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV. Patient inclusion criteria were scores above 18 on the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) and below 15 on the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HARS) and the absence of any anxiety disorder or history of substance abuse. The patients' demographic and clinical data are summarized in the Table. Because the patients were receiving treatment, they were all were taking medication.
Fifteen female controls matched with respect to age and handedness participated voluntarily in the study. Selection criteria for controls included no family history of mental illness, no his- tory of psychotherapy, an HDRS score less than 7 points, and an HARS score less than 15 points. The demographic data of the controls are summarized in the Table. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. All subjects gave written consent to participate in the study. Two subjective ratings of the emotional stimuli in each group were lost because of technical problems. The study had approval from the local ethics committee of the University Complutense of Madrid.
STIMULI
Sixty colored pictures from the IAPS 43 as in a previous study 12 were presented. Twenty pleasant high-arousing (erotic couples and happy families), 20 unpleasant high-arousing (mutilated bodies and attack scenes), and 20 neutral low-arousing pictures (household scenes and neutral persons) were chosen (the mean normative ratings are given in a study Moratti et al 12 ) to provoke arousal modulations in posterior brain regions (details are available in other studies 7, 12, [46] [47] [48] ). Brightness, contrast, and color spectra of the stimuli were matched across picture categories.
The pictures were presented in a pseudorandom order, subtending a visual angle of 10°horizontally and vertically. A fixation cross was depicted throughout the experiment. In each trial, 1 picture was presented in a luminance-modulated mode of 10 Hz (cortical ssVEF responses are greatest using frequencies of 6-15 Hz 
PROCEDURE
Patients were assessed using the HDRS and the HARS within 1 week (mean, 2.5 days [range, 2-7 days]) before the MEG recording. Controls were screened using the HDRS and the HARS immediately before MEG recordings. Handedness was determined by asking subjects and by their performing a writing probe. Thereafter, 4 electrodes for the electro-oculogram were attached for artifact control, 2 near the left and right outer canthus and 2 above and below the right eye. Two electrodes attached at the left and right lower forearm recorded the electrocardiogram, which was monitored during the recording. Head shapes were digitized, and nasion, left and right periauricular, and 2 additional points at the forehead were determined to calculate the relative head position within the MEG helmet for source analysis.
The experiment started with the pseudorandomized presentation of 60 flickering (10-Hz) stimuli. After this first block, subjects were given a brief pause of 1 minute. In a second block, the same 60 pictures were shown in a different order. After MEG recording, subjects rated the 60 affective pictures for emotional valence and arousal using the Self-Assessment Manikin self-report scale. 50 In subsequent clinical sessions with 1 of us (G.R.), patients did not report adverse psychological distress owing to having seen high-arousing pictures.
MEG RECORDING AND DATA PREPROCESSING
The MEG recordings were continuous (sample rate, 254.3 Hz; bandpass online filter, 0.1-50 Hz) using a 148-channel wholehead system (MAGNES 2500 WH; 4D Neuroimage, San Diego, California). The electro-oculogram and electrocardiogram acquisitions were performed using an amplifier (Synamps; NeuroScan, El Paso, Texas) with silver-silver chloride electrodes (same sample rate and online filters as already given).
The MEG data were digitally band-pass filtered between 1 Hz and 30 Hz (slopes, 6 dB/octave and 48 dB/octave, respectively). Eye artifacts were corrected using commercially available software (BESA; MEGIS Software GmbH, Gräfelfing, Germany). 51 The MEG data were visually inspected for movement artifacts, and trials containing maximum amplitudes above 3 pT were discarded from analysis (mean [SD] number of trials, 117.4 [4.15] for controls and 114.9 [7.4] for patients; t 28 =1.1, P =.27).
Thereafter, ssVEFs were derived for each picture category by averaging each channel of MEG data across 6000 milliseconds after picture onset, subtracting a 200-millisecond baseline. Then, a time window of 1000-millisecond length was shifted in 100-millisecond steps (one 10-Hz cycle) across the 6000-millisecond poststimulus interval, and the MEG signal was averaged across each of the time windows to extract 10 cycles of the 10-Hz ssVEF response (as described previously by Keil et al 52 ).
This procedure was applied to each condition separately for each subject. Finally, the 1000-millisecond averages were submitted to Fourier analysis, and the real and imaginary parts of the 10-Hz Fourier component were extracted for further analysis.
For each channel, subject, and condition, the amplitude spectrum of the corresponding 1000-millisecond average was determined using the fast Fourier transform technique. Finally, the root mean square of the amplitude spectrum across all 148 channels was calculated for each subject and condition and was averaged across subjects within each group.
Furthermore, grand means (means across subjects) for each group, channel, and part (real and imaginary) of the 10-Hz complex Fourier component were calculated. The real and imaginary parts were averaged so as not to loose polarity information of the magnetic flux. The obtained topographies were spline interpolated and projected on a standard MEG sensor set for each group and condition.
SOURCE ANALYSIS
An MNE procedure 45, 53, 54 was applied to estimate the cortical origin of the ssVEF oscillatory brain response. A tessellated cortical mesh template surface derived from the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) phantom brain 55 and implemented in SPM5 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm5/) served as a brain model to estimate the current source distribution. This MNI dipole mesh (3004 nodes) was used to calculate the forward solution using a spherical head model. 56, 57 The inverse solution was calculated by applying L2 MNE, 45 implemented using in-house coding (MATLAB; MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts).
We estimated the underlying current source density (the source strength at each node of the MNI phantom brain) of the ssVEF at the 10-Hz stimulus driving frequency. Minimum norm estimation was calculated in the frequency domain by submitting the real and imaginary parts of the 10-Hz Fourier component to the MNE analysis (as described by Jensen and Vanni 58 ) and by using the root square of the sum of squares of the 2 Fourier parts as an estimate of absolute power.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Current source density maps were submitted to permutation tests, which resulted in statistical maps showing main effects of group and condition (picture category) and interaction effects between the two. Omnibus repeated-measures analysis of vartwoance (ANOVA) with group as the between factor and with condition as the within factor was conducted at each dipole location of the MNE solution. Because of the high number of tests (3004 comparisons), statistically significant F values were determined according to the permutation method described previously. For each draw (calculating the ANOVA), MNE source strength values of the 3 conditions were shuffled within each subject and at each dipole location, yielding maps of the condition main effect under the null hypothesis of no differences between conditions. To estimate the group and groupϫcondition interaction effects, patients and controls were randomly exchanged between groups for each draw. Permutation F value distributions were based on 500 draws for each MNE topography, and the maximum F value of all dipole locations obtained from each draw entered the test distribution.
F values with permutation PϽ.05 (critical F=8.6 for group, critical F = 5.8 for condition, and critical F = 3.9 for interaction) were plotted onto the MNI brain to identify brain regions of interest (ROIs) associated with group, condition, and interaction effects (Figure 1) . The mean amplitudes across group-effect ROIs were submitted to 2-sample t tests. The mean amplitudes across condition-effect ROIs were further analyzed using linear contrasts, Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test for single comparisons (comparing also pleasant vs unpleasant high-arousing conditions to evaluate valence effects), and simple-effect quadratic contrasts according to our hypothesis (pleasant high-arousing pictures were most pleasant, followed by neutral low-arousing pictures, with unpleasant high-arousing pictures as the least pleasant). The quadratic contrast will be referred to as arousal modulation. The mean source strength values across interaction-effect ROIs were reanalyzed by using repeated-measures ANOVA, simpleeffect quadratic and linear contrasts, and Tukey HSD test for single comparisons.
To examine laterality effects, homologous dipole sites corresponding to the right temporoparietal cortex (see the "Results" section) in the left hemisphere were included in the ROI analysis to form a within-participants factor of hemisphere (groupϫconditionϫhemisphere). In all ROI analyses, Greenhouse-Geisser corrections of the degrees of freedom were applied where appropriate.
Valence and arousal ratings were evaluated using repeatedmeasures ANOVA with group as the between factor and with condition as the within factor. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections of the degrees of freedom were applied where appropriate. Statistically significant interactions were investigated by comparing simple effects and by using Tukey HSD test for single comparisons. Two-sample t tests were applied to evaluate group differences in each condition.
Based on subjective ratings and right temporoparietal activation patterns (see the "Results" section), the relationship between differences in arousal ratings (pleasant minus unpleasant pictures) and the corresponding right temporoparietal MNE amplitude differences were analyzed for each group. Finally, the relationship between the HARS scores and the right temporoparietal activity for unpleasant high-arousing pictures was analyzed for each group. Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were used throughout.
RESULTS
SELF-ASSESSMENT MANIKIN RATINGS
Valence ratings differed as a function of valence condition across all subjects (F 2,48 = 282.3, ε= 0.79, P Ͻ .001). There was no interaction between group and condition. Pleasant pictures were rated as most pleasant, followed by neutral pictures, whereas unpleasant pictures were evaluated as least pleasant (P Ͻ .05 for all comparisons) (Figure 2A) .
Arousal ratings differed for controls and for patients (F 2,48 = 4.5, ε= 0.99, P = .02). In both groups, arousal ratings were different across conditions (F 2,24 =36.1, ε=0.89 for controls and F 2,24 =10.8, ε=0.98 for patients; PϽ.001 for both). Controls rated pleasant and unpleasant pictures as more arousing than neutral pictures. Arousal ratings of unpleasant pictures were higher than those of Figure 1B) . Although patients rated pleasant and unpleasant pictures as more arousing than neutral pictures, pleasant and unpleasant affective images did not differ with respect to arousal (unpleasant vs neutral, P = .005; pleasant vs neutral, P = .003; unpleasant vs pleasant, P = .99 ) ( Figure 2B ).
Controls rated unpleasant pictures as more arousing than did patients (t 24 =2.3, P=.03). Patients tended to rate pleasant pictures as more arousing than did controls (t 24 =2.0, P=.06). Neutral pictures were evaluated equally by both groups with respect to arousal.
MNE DATA
Group main effects in right temporoparietal and left parietal brain regions indicated higher ssVEF source amplitudes for controls (t 28 =3.3 for the right ROI and t 28 =3.3 for the left ROI, P Ͻ .01 for both) ( Figure 3A) . Condition main effects were observed in right occipitotemporoparietal and left occipitotemporoparietal regions best modeled by arousal modulation. In the right ROI, the findings were as follows: Figure 3B ).
Critical to our hypothesis, the condition effect in the temporoparietal cortex was mainly driven by the controls because controls and patients differed for condition-related activation in that brain region (F 2,28 =5.3, ε=0.89, PϽ.05 for groupϫcondition interaction) ( Figure 3C ). Controls generated greater ssVEF responses in that brain region for emotional high-arousing pictures compared with neutral low-arousing pictures (F 1,14 =34.7, PϽ.001 for quadratic contrast; F 1,14 =8.6, PϽ.01 for linear contrast; PϽ.001 for pleasant vs neutral; and PϽ.01 for unpleasant vs neutral). Patients showed weak arousal modulation (F 1,14 =7.3, P=.02 for quadratic contrast; F 1,14 =0.9, P=.36 for linear contrast; P=.08 for pleasant vs neutral; P=.09 for unpleasant vs neutral; and P=.99 for pleasant vs unpleasant). Greater ssVEF responses to pleasant pictures compared with unpleasant pictures were observed only in the right temporoparietal ROI of controls (P=.03). Although the ROI analysis resulted in an emotional arousal effect (modeled as a quadratic contrast) in the patient group, this pattern was less pronounced than in controls (F 1,28 =7.2, P=.02 for interaction group by quadratic contrast and F 1,28 =2.6, P=.13 for group by linear contrast).
To test whether the right temporoparietal effect was lateralized, the interaction map of Figure 3C was also examined using a lenient statistical threshold of 2, as depicted in the online figure (eFigure [available at http:/ /www.archgenpsychiatry.com]). No interaction could be observed in the left temporoparietal cortex by lowering the F threshold. Furthermore, an ROI analysis that include a within factor of hemisphere ( Figure 3C ) supported the lateralization of the groupϫcondition inter- action (F 2,28 = 2.6, ε= 0.86, P=.08 for groupϫ condition ϫ hemisphere). In the left temporoparietal cortex, patients and controls showed the same modulation by emotional arousal (F 2,28 = 0.3, ε= 0.83, P = .76 for ROI group ϫcondition interaction; F 1,28 = 9.7, ε = 0.83, P Ͻ.001 for ROI main effect condition; F 1,28 = 13.0, P Ͻ.001 for quadratic contrast; F 1,28 =0.5, P=.49 for linear contrast; PϽ.01 for pleasant vs neutral; P = .01 for unpleasant vs neutral; and P= .99 for pleasant vs unpleasant). Excluding the 2 left-handed subjects from the analysis did not change the interaction with respect to lateralization (F 2,26 =2.6, ε=0.9, P =.08 for ROI groupϫconditionϫhemisphere).
To illustrate our findings obtained from frequency domain-transformed data in the source space, Figure 4 shows the root mean square of the 10-Hz amplitude spectrum across all sensors. Also shown is the grand mean oscillatory neuromagnetic brain response of the MEG channel (channel 85) capturing the maximum signal of the outgoing field (positive values) of the dipolar magnetic grand mean field pattern representing temporoparietal activation in controls and in patients.
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN RIGHT TEMPOROPARIETAL ACTIVATION, RATING PROFILES, AND THE HARS
Patients rated pleasant pictures and unpleasant pictures as equally arousing, whereas controls rated unpleasant pictures as more arousing than pleasant pictures (Figure 2 ). This pattern was reversed in the right temporoparietal cortex for the controls, who displayed greater ssVEF generator activity for pleasant pictures vs unpleasant pictures. The negative relationship between the arousal ratings and the right temporoparietal activity pattern was systematic across controls as indicated by a statistically significant negative correlation (r = −0.68, P Ͻ.01). Patients did not show such a relationship (r=−0.14, P=.63) (Figure 5) . With respect to the HARS scores, the right temporoparietal cortex activation for unpleasant higharousing pictures was independent of the HARS scores in patients and in controls (r = 0.32, P =.23 for controls and r= −0.31, P =.26 for patients).
COMMENT
The aim of the present study was to compare ssVEF modulations in cortical sensory and attention networks for higharousing vs low-arousing affective pictures for patients with depression and for controls. The results speak to the neurophysiologic function of arousal in controls and to its perturbation in depression. Replicating previous work, 12 we observed pronounced ssVEF changes in the right temporoparietal cortex as a function of emotional arousal, with greater ssVEF amplitude related to greater emotional arousal. Critical to our hypothesis, this sensitivity to emotionally arousing picture content was statistically significantly reduced in the right temporoparietal cortex in patients with clinical depression. These findings suggest that the ability to modulate arousalrelated cortical structures to emotionally engaging visual content is impaired in clinical depression.
Greater steady-state responses for high-arousing emotional stimuli have been reported across occipitoparietal electrode sides in EEG. 52 Electroencephalography studies 47, 61, 62 using source localization estimations have shown that high-arousing emotional stimuli engage occipitotemporoparietal regions as early as 150 milliseconds after stimulus onset. These brain structures, especially the right parietal cortex, have been implicated in selective attention as well. 63, 64 The involvement of attention-related structures in arousal modulation supports the notion that emotional cues guide selective visual attention. 5, 13, 65 In patients with depression, ssVEFs originating in the dorsal visual pathway varied by emotional content. However, arousal modulation in the right temporoparietal cortex was markedly dampened. The temporoparietal cortex has been associated with emotional arousal in general 19 and specifically with the ability to generate elevated skin conductance responses to emotional stimuli. 31 Therefore, our data add substantial evidence to the hypothesis of right temporoparietal hypoactivation and related arousal deficits in depression. 2, 35, 39, 40, 66 Critically, our results were obtained under strict experimental control because we used stimulation with higharousing vs low-arousing pictures from a standardized international picture set (IAPS 43 ) rather than relying on EEG band-power measures obtained during rest. By applying MNE, the deficient affective arousal modulation in patients could be localized in the right temporoparietal cortex. Therefore, our findings are in accord with reports of reduced P3 amplitude without affective modulation over right parietal electrode sites in depression. 67 Condition effects were driven by arousal rather than by valence. This result is in line with previous electrophysiologic findings in healthy subjects using similar sets of IAPS pictures. These studies 11, 12, 48, 52, 62, 68, 69 found amplitude differences in posterior brain regions that varied with emotional arousal when high-arousing stimuli were included. Investigations using low-arousing emotional stimuli have reported anterior amplitude differences related to hedonic valence. 15 Because our intent was to drive posterior cortical systems by arousal in depression, we used high-arousing vs low-arousing emotional stimuli. Future work may examine the interactions of hedonic valence and emotional arousal on ssVEFs systematically using multiple picture categories varying along those dimensions.
Our patient group was characterized by elevated but not severe anxiety scores (HARS score, Ͻ15) and did not meet DSM-IV criteria for anxiety disorder. This adds further evidence that low emotional arousal indexed by deficient arousal modulation in the temporoparietal cortex is associated with depression without severe anxiety. 39, 40 Furthermore, there was no correlation between the HARS scores and right temporoparietal activity for unpleasant high-arousing pictures in our patients and controls, which may reflect our inclusion criterion of a HARS score less than 15. Indeed, substantial comorbid anxiety would be expected to mitigate this effect for depression. 39, 40 In the same vein, Mogg and Bradley 70 suggest that only anxiety without depression should be associated with hypervigilance and hyperarousal. The content-related differences in the right temporoparietal cortex in patients were not reflected in subjective ratings. This is in line with the notion that physiologic reactivity and subjective report dissociate during emotion processing in depression, with normal emotion ratings in patients 3, 4 (vs aberrant emotion ratings in other studies 71, 72 ). Whereas arousal ratings in patients were not related to cortical activation patterns in the right temporoparietal cortex, controls showed a correlation pattern ( Figure 5 ) suggesting that higher temporoparietal activity for pleasant pictures vs unpleasant pictures was associated with reversed arousal ratings. Dissociations between arousal ratings and ssVEP responses to emotional stimuli in control subjects have been reported before. 73 Given recent evidence that healthy subjects tend to avoid threat cues, 74 our finding could reflect a self-regulation process to avoid hyperactivation of arousal-related brain regions. However, this post hoc interpretation is speculative and has to be addressed in future experiments that include behavioral measures of avoidance.
Although all observed effects were mainly driven by arousal, we also obtained a valence effect (pleasant greater than unpleasant) in the right temporoparietal cortex for controls that was not observed in the patients. Kemp et al 73 reported activity enhancement for pleasant stimuli and activity reduction for unpleasant stimuli after citalopram hydrobromide administration. Because depression is associated with serotonin depletion, 75 the cortical activity bias toward pleasant pictures in controls may be linked to differences in serotonin functioning between healthy subjects and patients with depression.
Some limitations regarding our study have to be addressed. First, applying MNE may obscure deep sources because the MNE algorithm tends to emphasize superficial sources. 76 However, because the aim of the study was to test differences at the cortical level, applying MNE was considered appropriate.
Second, because our patient group was medicated, effects due to antidepressants cannot be ruled out. However, data among nonmedicated subjects support this topography in depression (eg, as described by Heller and colleagues 66 ). Keller et al 21 obtained the same asymmetry results in medicated patients with MDD and in nonmedicated control subjects scoring high on depression questionnaires. Furthermore, the resting EEG study by Bruder et al 35 reported less activity over right parietal electrode sides in nonmedicated offspring at risk for depression.
Third, we investigated only female participants. Therefore, we cannot generalize our results to male patients with MDD. In our laboratory, we are sampling male subjects with depression to achieve a sample size necessary for evaluating sex differences.
Fourth, because steady-state responses are sensitive to visual spatial selective attention, 77-79 the observed deficient ssVEF arousal modulation in the temporoparietal cortex may be due to cognitive deficits in subjects with depression. Cognitive deficits in the domain of executive functions in depression have been well documented 23, 80 and are still present in patients with remission. 81 However, this interpretation seems unlikely given the behavioral data. Patients' emotion ratings followed the general rating pattern usually observed, 43 implying that attention to emotional pictures was similar in patients and in controls.
Furthermore, neuromagnetic oscillatory brain responses in the dorsal visual stream showed a similar arousal modulation pattern across patients and controls ( Figure 3B ). Hence, it is unlikely that patients simply were less attentive to all pictures during the experiment.
These findings are in line with the consistent notion that patients with depression do not show attentional biases toward emotional stimuli compared with patients with anxiety (reviewed in detailed by Mogg and Bradley 70 ), possibly reflecting normal activation in visual spatial attention systems. Attentional biases in depression 
